
“What’s Become of Mom and Dad?”!
Exodus 20:12!

Many modern historians believe that there was a shift that took place in American 
culture among the post WWII generation with regard to authority and all things 
institutional.!

Author and cultural critic Annie Gottlieb, in her book “Do You Believe in Magic?,” 
identified the 1960’s as “the generation that destroyed the American family.”  She wrote, 
“We might not have been able to tear down the state, but the family was closer.  We 
could get our hands on it.  And…we believed that the family was the foundation of the 
state…We truly believed that the family had to be torn down to free love, which alone 
could heal the damage done when the atom was spit to release energy.  And the first 
step was to tear ourselves free from our parents.”!

Perhaps what makes her assessment the most chilling is the connection that she makes 
between the family and the nation.  She understand the fact that society is no better 
than the combined culture of the individual family units that make up that society.  
Destroy the family, and you destroy the nation.  Just as no building rises above its 
foundation, no nation ever rises above the strength of the family.  !

This is why the fifth commandment is so very important.  The Lord commands His newly 
redeemed people, “Honor your father and your mother.”!

The Lord had brought His people out of Egypt and was bringing them into the Promised 
Land.  If they were to faithfully live as His covenant people and be blessed in the land, 
they needed to understand that it was largely dependent upon the condition of their 
homes.!

God gave Moses these Ten Commandments and engraved them on two stone tablets.  
Some scholars think that the first four commands were on the first tablet, while the next 
six commands were on the second.  This would be a literal picture of how the ten 
commandments are divided into two categories:!



• The Godward commands!

• The Manward commands!

Love and worship of God comes first, and once genuine love for God is in place, love 
and the wellbeing of others will supernaturally flow out of our lives. !

The commands that deal with our relationships with others begin with this fifth 
commandment.  This is significant, because when He instructs us on how to relate with 
each other, God begins with the home.  Genuine love for our neighbor always begins at 
home.!

Philip Rhyken - “The relationship between parent and child is the first and primary 
relationship, the beginning of all human society.  Under ordinary circumstances, the first 
people a child knows are his parents.  God intends the family to be our first hospital, first 
school, first government, first church.  If we do not respect authority at home, we will not 
respect it anywhere.”!

Here in this verse, there are some important principles that God gives for mom and dad, 
as well as the relationship that children are to have with them. !

1.  Parental RESPONSIBILITY for children!

“Honor your father and your mother, that your days may be long in the land that the Lord 
your God is giving you.”!

There is nothing in the world like being a dad or a mom.  Being a parent is a wonderful 
privilege and responsibility.!

Psalm 1273:3 - “Behold, children are a heritage fro the Lord, the fruit of the womb 
a reward.”!

When it comes to being a parent, we’re a lot like a guy I heard about who was at the 
grocery store.  He was pushing a cart that contained, among other things, a screaming 
baby.  As the man proceeded along the aisles, he kept repeating softly, “Keep calm, 
George.  Don’t get excited, George.  Don’t yell, George.”  A lady watching him with 



admiration said to him, “You are certainly to be commended for your patience in trying to 
quiet down little George.”  To which he said, “Lady, I’m George!”  !

It takes patience and responsibility to be a mom and dad. !

By the way, do you know why grandparents and grandchildren get along so well?  They 
both share a common enemy!!

I thank God every day for my two children.  The Bible says that they are a gift to moms 
and dads, which means that we have been entrusted with a sacred stewardship.!

The command found here in verse 12 is directed to children who are to honor their 
father and mother.  Implicit in this command is the truth that dad and mom are 
responsible to teach this to children.  This underscores the principle of parental 
responsibility.!

• physical responsibilities!

Parents are responsible to feed, clothe, and protect the children that God entrusts to 
their care.  To bring a child into this world is to be responsible for that child’s wellbeing.!

• emotional responsibilities!

What our children grow up to be emotionally, in many ways, is dependent upon what we 
have engraved upon their little memories.  We have the responsibility to love them, to 
see to it that they are well grounded, and to give them support that they can’t anywhere 
else but in the home.!

• spiritual responsibilities!

Mom and dad see God in the Bible; children see God in them!!

God designed the home to be made up of a man and a woman who are committed to 
God and each other for all of life, who raise their children in the fear of God.  This was to 
be the glue that would hold Israelite society together.!



Deuteronomy 11:18-19 - “You shall lay up these words in your heart and in your 
soul, and you shall bind them as a sign on your hand, and they shall be as 
frontlets between your eyes.  You shall teach them to your children, talking of 
them when you are sitting in your house, and when you are walking by the way, 
and when you lie down, and when you rise.”!

Many of you are familiar with the ministry of FamilyLife, led by Dennis and Barbara 
Rainey.  Since the late 1970’s and early 80’s the ministry has hosted marriage and 
family conferences throughout the country.  Their mission statement found on their 
website says, “FamilyLife's mission is to effectively develop godly marriages and 
families who change the world one home at a time.”  One of the ways that they have 
attempted to address family ministry has been the Family Needs Survey which takes an 
in-depth look at the needs and habits of Christian families.  The data that they have 
collected has provided a reliable snapshot with what is and what is not happening in 
many Christian homes throughout the country.  The statistics that they have come up 
with have been revealing and convicting to say the least.  According to one of their 
survey’s done just a couple years back, FamilyLife found the following trends:!

• More than half of parents surveyed said that their families never or rarely engaged in 
any sort of devotional time; of those that did, a quarter admitted that they were 
sporadic!

• 40% of parents never, rarely, or only occasionally discussed spiritual matters with 
their children!

• 25% of parents never or rarely prayed with their children; another 25% said that they 
did occasionally!

Other surveys that have been done among Christian families have revealed some of 
these same trends.  Southern Seminary held a Family Discipleship Perceptions and 
Practices Survey that showed:!

• More than one-third of parents with school-aged children had never engaged in any 
form of family worship at any time in the past few months!



• Among two-thirds of parents surveyed, biblical discussion with their children 
happened less than once each week!

• One in five parents admitted that they never read, studied, or discussed God’s Word 
with their children!

Parents have a God-given responsibility to lead their children to faith in Jesus Christ 
and then disciple them in that faith.!

Proverbs 22:6 - “Train up a child in the way he should go; even when he is old he 
will not depart from.”!

Ephesians 6:4 - “Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger, but bring them 
up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.”!

Vaudie Baucham, in his book “Family Driven Faith,” tells about a study that was 
conducted by Christian Smith and a team from UNC Chapel Hill that was the largest 
study of teen religion to date.  Their research was published in a book called “Soul 
Searching.”  The study discovered that while American teens are very religious, their 
religion is largely ambiguous or fuzzy.  They concluded that the ambiguity is due in large 
part to the lack of time and attention devoted to spiritual matters compared to other 
activities:!

Christian Smith - “Our research suggests that religious congregations are losing out to 
school and the media for the time and attention of youth.  When it comes to the 
formation of the lives of youth, faith communities typically get a very small seat at the 
end of the table for a very limited period of time…Many parents also clearly prioritize 
homework and sports over church or youth group attendance.” !

We have all heard the statistics about children who are leaving the faith when they get 
to a certain age.  Some blame the church and what she has or doesn’t have to offer by 
way of programming.  !

Vaudie Baucham - “I believe we are looking for answers in all the wrong places.  Our 
children are not falling away because the church is doing a poor job—although that is 



undoubtedly a factor.  Our children are falling away because we are asking the church 
to do what God designed the family to accomplish.  Discipleship and multi-generational 
faithfulness begins and ends at home.” !

It is a matter of God-given parental responsibility.!

2.  Proper RESPECT for parents!

“Honor your father and your mother…”!

Children are commanded to honor their father and mother.  This is not a suggestion to 
be considered; it is a command to be obeyed.  This is echoed throughout Scripture.!

Proverbs 10:1 - “A wise son makes a glad father, but a foolish son is a sorrow to 
his mother.”!

Ephesians 6:1-2 - “Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.”!

Colossians 3:20 - “Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the 
Lord.”!

The word for ‘obey’ in those verses means to hear under or to subject oneself to.  It 
carries the idea of being under authority.  Children are to be under the authority of mom 
and dad.  Where this is not emphasized in the home, it will result in friction and division 
in that home.  Where this is not emphasized in a culture, it will result in chaos in that 
culture.!

In many ways, this is where we are currently.!

“Honor” - the Hebrew word that is used means heavy or weighty; word used to 
describe the glory of God !

To honor one’s father and mother means to give due weight to their position, to give 
them the recognition they deserve for their God-given authority.  It is to respect, esteem, 
value, and prize one’s parents as gifts from God.!



The opposite of this would be disrespect and disregard for parental authority.  If father 
and mother are weighty positions to esteem highly, then they should not be treated 
lightly.!

How can you honor a father or mother who may not have been honorable?  Maybe they 
were abusive, or maybe they neglected you as a child.  Does this exempt you from this 
commandment?  The Bible commands us to honor our father and mother, even if for no 
other reason than the simple fact that they are our parents.!

In honoring them, you are really honoring Jesus Christ.!

Bitterness and resentment is like drinking a lethal poison but thinking that the other 
person is going to die.  In reality, you are the one who is hurting.  Forgiveness is not so 
much for the other person as it is for you and your relationship with God.!

We never outgrow this commandment. !

1 Timothy 5:3-4 - “Honor widows who are truly widows.  But if a widow has 
children or grandchildren, let them first learn to show godliness to their own 
household and to make some return to their parents, for this is pleasing in the 
sight of God.”!

Godliness is shown in the home and through respect to our parents before it is ever 
shown in the church.  If you claim to love Jesus but you don’t show it at home and 
toward your own family, your faith is in pretense.!

3.  Prolonged RIGHTS of inheritance!

“Honor your father and mother, that your days may be long in the land that the Lord your 
God is giving you.”!

Israel’s blessing once they were in the land was tied to their worship of God and the 
expression of that worship seen in their family relationships.  God promised to bless His 
people as they obeyed Him and taught their children to value Him and His Word above 



all else.  This is why the apostle Paul referred to the fifth commandment as the only 
commandment with a promise.!

Ephesians 6:1-2 - “Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.  
Honor your father and mother (this is the first commandment with a promise), 
that it may go well with you and that you may live long in the land.”!

The promise is seen in the phrase, “That your days may be long in the land that the 
Lord your God is giving you.”!

When Scripture talks about living long in the land, it is not just referring to length of days 
and how old people are before they die.  The expression itself is a Hebrew phrase that 
speaks of the fullness of God’s blessing.!

Live long in the land means to possess an abundant life.  An abundant life is always the 
result of faith in Jesus Christ that manifests itself through obedience to His Word.!

Consider two biblical examples of this, two young men who were at polar opposites 
when it came to honoring their father and mother.  The first example is the life of 
Joseph.  His devotion to his father was undiminished by time and distance.!

• His devotion to his father was undiminished by time and distance (Gen. 45:3)!

• His provision for his father was his first thought (Gen. 45:9)!

• His affection for his father was so deep that it could not be contained when they 
were reunited (Gen. 46:29)!

• His admiration for his father is seen in the pride with which he presents him to 
Pharaoh (Gen. 47:7)!

The other example is the life of Absalom, the son of David who led a rebellion against 
him and broke his heart.  He lied, schemed, and plotted against his own father.  He 
committed great acts of sin against his family.  His untimely demise is recorded in 2 
Samuel 18.  He died a premature death all because of his rebellion and rage against 
dad and mom.!



Proverbs 30:17 - “The eye that mocks a father and scorns to obey a mother will 
be picked out by the ravens of the valley and eaten by the vultures.”!

The way we treat our moms and dads reveals our estimation of God Himself. !

• Parental responsibility for children!

• Proper respect for parents!

• Prolonged rights of inheritance


